
Yes I Will       Hollies 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TFwrhgyN6U&feature=fvw (play along with capo at 2
nd

 fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2] [D]  

[D] I'll be true to [G] you yes I [Dsus2] will [D] [Dsus2] [D] 

I'll be [Gm] true to you yes I [A] will  

I won't look [Bm] twice [F#m] when the [G] other girls go [D] by 

I'll be [Em] true to [Gm] you yes I [D] will 

[G] Some[A]how this [D] time 

It's [G] all so clear to [Dsus2] me [D] [Dsus2] [D] 

The way to [Gm] go is easy to [A] see 

My heart is [Bm] sure [F#m] you're the [G] girl I've waited [D] for 

I'll be [Em] true to [Gm] you yes I [D] will 

[D] Yes I will........... I used to be the [C] kind 

Who [D] said that every [C] girl's the same 

And [G] love was just a [Gm] game for havin' [A] fun 

But [D] when I looked at [C] you 

I [D] knew that I was [C] wrong and that I 

[G] Really could be[Em]long to only [A] one [G] [A]  

I'll be [D] true to [G] you yes I [Dsus2] will [D] [Dsus2] [D] 

Every [Gm] dream that you have I'll ful[A]fill 

I've never [Bm] promised [F#m] this to [G] any girl be[D]fore 

Well I'll be [Em] true to [Gm] you yes I [D] will [G] [A] 

Lead break with chords under: 

   D       G   D       Gm        A 

A: - - - - - - -   - 0 1 3 5 3 1 0 

E: - 0 2 3 – 0 2   2 - - - - - - - 

C: 2 - - - 2 - -   - - - - - - - - 

I've never [Bm] promised [F#m] this to [G] any girl be[D]fore 

Well I'll be [Em] true to [Gm] you yes I [D] will [Bm] [G]  

[A] Yes I [D] will [Bm] [G] [A] yes I [D] will [Bm] [G]  

[A] Yes I [D] will [Bm] [G] oh [A] yes I [D] will 

 

 

 

 

 


